Vasotocin innervation and modulation of vocal-acoustic circuitry in the teleost Porichthys notatus.
Arginine vasotocin (AVT) and its mammalian homologue arginine vasopressin (AVP) modulate reproduction-related and other social behaviors in a broad range of vertebrate species. These functions of AVT/AVP may be in part achieved through the modulation of sensorimotor integration, although experimental evidence supporting this hypothesis remains limited. In the present experiments, we demonstrate (1) AVT innervation of candidate vocal-acoustic brain regions, and (2) AVT modulation of vocal-motor physiology in the plainfin midshipman fish (Porichthys notatus), which uses vocalizations in both mate attraction and agonistic contexts. AVT distribution was compared with known vocally active brain regions and to central auditory and vocal pathways. AVT-immunoreactive fibers and putative terminals descend almost exclusively from the preoptic area and are found in two primary candidate sites for vocal-acoustic integration - the anterior tuberal hypothalamus and paralemniscal midbrain tegmentum. AVT immunoreactivity is also located in several other vocally active regions, including the ventral tuberal nucleus, periaqueductal gray, and paraventricular regions of the isthmus and rostral hindbrain. The parvocellular preoptic area itself is also vocally active, although thresholds are substantially higher than for other regions. The functional significance of AVT input to vocal-acoustic regions was demonstrated in the paralemniscal midbrain where local delivery of AVT modulated electrically evoked, rhythmic vocal-motor output, which precisely mimicked natural vocalizations. AVT produced dose-dependent inhibitions of parameters associated with call initiation (burst latency and number of vocal-motor bursts elicited) but not of vocal-motor patterning (fundamental frequency and burst duration). Together, these findings provide support for the proposal that AVT modulates sensorimotor processes underlying social/acoustic communication.